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RWB3968

Anodised aluminium seat pedestals with powder 
coated aluminium 360 degree swivelling tops.  
Cast 228mm diameter base with strong 73mm 
(2 7/8”) diameter anodised post. 
The top can be fixed or swivelling by adjusting 
the hand wheel.  
These pedestals suit most brands of seats and 
are available in three fixed height sizes

RWB3962 450mm (18") pedestal
RWB3963 600mm (24") pedestal
RWB3964 750mm (30") pedestal

RWB3968 Spare 360 deg swivel pedestal
 top - 73mm (2 7/8") I.D

Fixed  Seat  Pedestals With Swivel Top

19 - Seat  Pedestals

Adjustable  Height  Seat  Pedestals

Seat  Box  Pedestals 

Low height pedestals ideal for mounting on a seat box.
Heavy duty 228mm diameter anodised aluminium base with 
73mm diameter anodised post.  
Strong powder coated cast aluminium 360 degree swivel top 
which is lockable and suits most seat base patterns.
Height shown is the total height including the swivel top.

RWB3954 135mm height pedestal
RWB3955 190mm height pedestal

RWB3968 Spare 360 degree lockable swivel top

Adjustable height seat pedestals with lockable 360 degree swivel top.  
Cast anodised 228mm diameter aluminium base with anodised 
aluminium post and cast aluminium powder coated 360 degree seat 
swivel top.  
The seat swivel top is lockable in any position of the 360 degrees 
with the tightening knob and it suits most seat patterns.  
The pedestal height adjusts with a positive locking lever handle.
2 adjustable height sizes are available.

RWB3958 Adjustable height pedestal - 280mm to 400mm
RWB3959 Adjustable height pedestal - 415mm to 635mm

RWB3967 Spare 360 deg lockable swivel top 60mm (2 3/8") I.D

Economical manual adjustable seat pedestal adjusts from 
325mm (13”) to 430mm (17”) height.
Corrosion resistant anodised aluminium with powder 
coated base seat mount.  The seat mount swivels 
360 degrees and is lockable in any position over the 
360 degrees with the hand tightening knob on the swivel.  
Height is adjustable with simple lever locking control.
60mm diameter pedestal post.  255mm diameter base.

RWB5070 "Bellisimo" adjustable pedestal
RWB3967 Spare 360 deg lockable swivel top 60mm (2 3/8") I.D

“Bellisimo”  Adjustable  Seat  Pedestal


